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HAND Annual Meeting & Housing Expo

Tanya Bansal '14 , Catherine Ryckman '18,
Nyasha Mandima '19 and Maria Day-Marshall

On June 11, 2019, staff, faculty, students and alumni
attended HAND's Annual Meeting & Housing Expo.
Themed "Holding Ourselves Accountable: Bold
Housing Solutions for Every Sector & Every
Jurisdiction", this year’s conference was a powerful
experience for all in attendance. The conference
kicked off with the plenary session, The Elected
Perspective: Bold Housing Solutions Across The
Capital Region. The Awards Luncheon capped the
conference, featuring an interactive Fireside Chat.
Additional highlights from the luncheon included an
exciting performance by the all-female Afro-Brazilian
percussion band Batalá Washington, an inspiring
address from the Children’s Art Contest Grand Prize
Winner and the presentation of the Housing
Achievement Awards, for which Director Maria Day-
Marshall served as a judge.

Student & Alumni Happy Hour

Malcolm Haith '09, Garrett Dickerson, Nate Robbins '18,
Nick Shank '19, Richard Adjou '19, Gerard Boulin,

Carrie Chard and Maria Day-Marshall

On June 20th, MRED alumni, students, faculty,

staff and friends came together at the Hawthorne

Rooftop & Tavern in Washington DC for happy

First Tuesday Luncheon

On June 4th, a group of industry experts, students,
alumni and friends were hosted for lunch at the
Villages of Savannah in Brandywine, MD. In
addition to a delicious lunch, attendees listened to
a presentation by Stephen Paul ‘77, Executive Vice
President, at Mid-Atlantic Builders. The program
highlighted the new community and its approach
to multi-generational housing. Building a multi-
generational home plan can minimize friction
between family members, as well as generate
strong bonds between them, and promote
financial well-being. In most cases, they include
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hour and networking. A great time was had by all.

Thank you to everyone who came out. Hope to see

you in September in College Park! 

Maria Day-Marshall, Nick Shank '19, Michelle Hodge,
Mircea Enache, Carrie Chard, Timur Ryspekov '14, Vania

Andini '19 and Nate Robbins '18,

an in-law suite or separate living quarters within
the main home. In addition to the presentation,
attendees got to tour 4 model homes that featured
unique interior designs. 

Look for an announcement and invitation for our
next luncheon. These events are designed for
students, friends and alumni of UMD's Colvin
Institute and are limited to 20 - 25 attendees. If you
would like to host a First Tuesday, please contact
Carrie Chard at cchard@umd.edu.

Save-the-Date:
Colvin Fall Lecture Series

Mark your calendar for the Colvin Institute's Fall
Lecture Series on October 9! SiteWorks'
President, Nick Egelanian, will present publicly
available data points to argue that Amazon isn’t
killing retail, and it’s also not anywhere close to
becoming a dominant player in the grocery
industry.
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